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Comrmmigue of the meeting 

The Conference of the CoElCli ttee on Dioarr:la!llent today held its 793rd plenary 

meeting at the Palais des nations, Geneva, under the che,irmanship of 

H.E. Arabassador Constantin Ene? reDresentative of the Socialist Republic of Romania. 

The representative of Poland (ILL. AnbassadorEugeniusz 1.lyzner) made a

statement in vrhich he commented on the results of the special session of the 

United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament and on some questions on 

the agenda of the CCD • He underlined the historic sigL1ificance of the 

special session for the current am1 future disarmament neer,otiations but said that 

endeavours in that regard i·rere difficult and all often frustrating uphill fight 

because there -vrere forces not staking their future on detente and progress in 

disarmament negotiations. 

Poland appreciated the critical importance of SALT II negotiations for detente 

anc.1 for the prospects of nuclear disarmament, and hoped that further contacts 

envisaged by the USSR and the United States of America vrould re1110Ve remaining 

difficulties and result in conclusion of a SALT II agreement. 

vVi th reference to the trilateral talks on the complete and general prohibition 

of nuclear vreapon tests, the representative of Poland stressed that the long-term 

effectiveness of respective agree111ents, as indeed of any multilateral agreement in the 

field of arms limitation and disarmament, '\Wuld be impaired 1dthout explicit and 

universal support by all nuclear..-i·reapon Pouers and other militarily important 

States. Poland found it particularly disturbing that only about tvro-thirds of 

United Nations Members had so far become parties to the Treaty on the 

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Ueapons. 

Ambassador E. V/yzner also referred to the question of the elimination of 

chemical weapons, the prohibition of nmr types of iieapons of mass destruction, the 

prohibition of neutron nuclear 1reapons and further measures in the field of 

disarmament for the prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor. 

In conclusion, the representative of Polc:md referreo to the CCD organizational 

matters in the light of the final document of the special session. 

The representative of Sueden (Under-Secretary of ,State, 

IVJrs • Inga Thorsson, JVI .P. ) made a s ta te1~1en t Hhere she laid doHn her Government 1 s 

vie1rs on short-term measures to be taken in the disarmament efforts against the 

background of the nuclear arms race, in p2.rticular in Europe. She presented a list 

of seven points regarding interacti11g elements of a concrete progranune, linked to 

the programme of action adopted by the special session of the United Nations 

General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 
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The main contents of these points Here the follouing: 

Early agreement on a CTB and on a SALT II is to be ursently called for. 

Non-strategic nuclear 1-reapons shoulc~ gradually be brou _~lt in for consideration 

in existing fora for disarmament negotiations. 

Co-operation should be established betvreen, on the one hand, different types of 

confidence-building measures in the military field and, 011 the other, more 

active efforts to reduce nuclear weapons in Europe. 

A link should be established betueen efforts to negotiate agreements on military 

restraints ·within the frame1vork of the Vienna talks, and efforts to follow-up 

the question of confidence-building measures vvi thin the frameHork of the CSCE. 

Hrs. Thorsson underlined that the Si·redish Government clid not consider that any 

of the proposed measures presupposed the creation of a new or special negotiating 

nnchinery or negotiating body outside already existing fora. 

As examples of non-strategic nuclear vreapons 9 JV'rrs. Thorsson, in particular, 

mentioned the neutron Heapon and the inte:~;·,:adiate range missile SS-20. In that 

context, referring to the questions posed by the Suedish Government to the nuclear 

Pouers in 1973, Hrs. Thorsson, on behalf of her Goverm1ent today put five questions 

to the three nuclear PoHers members of the GC]). The aim of the questions vms to 

obtain inforraation 9 if possible 9 on Hhether more non-stratec:;ic nuclear -vreapons vroulcl 

be deployed and the possible consequences thereof. This referred both to tactical 

nucleal' i:reapons of types vrhich night lovrer the nuclear threshold and to intermediate 

and medium-range missiles. Further 9 the gues tion vc.\S ask8d 1.rhether 9 as a result 

of such deploymcmt 9 nuclear He2.pons UO'Jlc~ be statione0. in regions •..vhere they so far 

had not been present. 

The Dext plC'-nary lileeting of the Conferenc2 1vill be held on Tuesday, 

2 5 July 197 8 9 at l 0 • 30 a . 1!1. 

-,-; 
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The CHAIRMAN" Distinguished delegates, I declare open the 

793rd plenary meeting of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. We have 

on our list of speakers for today the repTesentatives of Poland and Sweden. Before 

proceeding vJith our work, I uould like to warmly velcome the distinguished 

Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Mrs. Inga Thorsson, Leader of the 

Swedish Delegation, who is vri th us today. 

I nov1 give the floor to the distinguished representative of Poland, 

Ambassador Wyzner. 

Vtr. vNZNER (Poland): At the outset of my statement today I should like 

to say how pleased I am to meet again all my good friends and colleagues of this 

Committee vii th many of Hhom I had the privilege of working together during the 

hectic days of the special session in New York. I should like, in particular, 

to seize this opportunity to associate myself with the ,,relcome expressed by the 

previous speakers to the distinguished representatives joining us for the first 

time: Ambassador U Sa11 Hlaing of the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma and 

Ambassador Curt Lidgart of S1•1eden. I am equally pleased to see among us today 

Mrs. Inga Thorsson. 

I am also glad to share this high table ui th the Special Representative of 

the Secretary-General, Ambassador Hyvarinen, and the Alternate Representative, 

Dr. Corradini. As alvays, 1tre look forward to -vmrking \'lith them and vi th other 

members of the Secretariat, confident of their expertise and dedication. 

I must confes:J that I derive special :::atisfaction from t~ing back in the CCD 

as vie proceed to map the Hay tm'lards effective discharge of our tasks in accordance 

with the agenda of the Committee and the recommendations adopted by consensus of 

the tenth special session of the United Nations General Assembly, a major event in 

the annals of man's quest for disarmament. 

The Polish delegation is, of course, fully a-v;are of the historic significance 

of that session for the current and future disarmament negotiations. \·Je appre~iate 

the momentous challenge of the session to endeavours aimed at halting the nuclear 

arms race and materializing real disarmament. Needless to say, these have been 

precisely the efforts pursued over the years by the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament and which, I am sure, our Governments are determined to continue in the 

time ahead within the frame-v.rork of the Committee on Disarmament. 
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(Hr. \~yzner, Poland) 

At the same time, however, we must also recognize the endeavours to halt the 

arms race and bring about effective disarmament for vJhat they really are 

a difficui t and often frustrating uphill fight. As \<re know, there are forces 1-rhich 

do not stake their future on detente and progress in the fie;Ld of disarmament. 

Neither this Committee nor public opinion at large should be led to believe that 

early or spectacular advance in that regard would be possible without sustained 

efforts and determination to see disarmament negotiations succeed. A most timely 

appeal for such a redoubled effort by uorld public opinion has just been launched 

by the World Peace Council 1-rhich met in Moscow last week. 

T do not propose to tax the Committee's time by elaborating at length on the 

impiications of the special session, or by discussing in detail the results of its 

deliberations. vfuat clearly stands out among its major effects, however, is -- in 

our vie\<r -- th.} forceful reaffirmation in the fi.YJ.al document of the priori ties in 

disarmament negotiations, that is; nuclear disarmament, the prohibition of other 

weapons of mass destruction, including cp~mical weapons, the reduction of conventional 

weapons and of armed forces. These priori ties fully correspond to the position vrhich 

my country and other socialist countries have held in that regard. 

Poland's basically positive assessment of the special sesslon is also supported 

by certain more general considerations among vThich the most significant and relevant 

appear to be the follmving; 

(1) it has helped to identify by consensus of big Powers, medium-sized and 

small countries the most pressing disarmament issues and the most urgent course 

of action; 

(2) it has succeeded inassaciatingvirtually all members of the United Nations 

family, nuclear and non-nuclear, developed and developing alike, with the problem 

of disarmament, thus raising the level of av1areness of the threats inherent in the 

unchecked expansion of nuclear arsenals and increasing the realization that all 

peoples and nations must shoulder their share of responsibility for reversing that 

ominous course; 

(3) it has resolved in that conne:x:ion that "at the earliest appropriate time, 

a world disarmament conference should be convened with universal participation and 

uith adequate preparation", and 

(4) it has help,ed generate greater and more realistic appreciation of the 

critical link betveen disarmament and detente, in particular the climate of mutual 

relations obtaining betvJeen the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics and the 

United States of America. 
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Taking the floor at the outset of the general debate at the special session, 

the leader of the Polish delegation, ~hnister for Foreign Affairs, 

Emil \'v'ojtaszek, declared that~ 

"We Poles are not among those \Tho believe that the idea of 

disarmament is nothing but a noble and lofty Utopian notion and that 

humanity is condemned to an inevitable escalation of the arms raoe. 

On the contrary" -- he \•rent on - "agreements on the limitation of 

the arms race and on disarmament on a bilat~ral and multilateral 

basis, '•Thich have already been concluded and put int" effect, 

demonstrate that the curbing of the arms race is within our grasp 

and that it is possible to bring about disarmament, given the 

political \Till to do so". 

Proceeding from that general premis~ and reflecting our national interest as 

well as the will of the Polish people, one 9f those which during a lifetime have 

been most gravely affected by the tragedy of modern warfare, vJe, therefore, \·rent to 

New York >vi th a very specific objective. It Fas the objective of bringing an 

active and constructive contribution to a vigorous search for a more secure and 

peaceful world through meaningful disarmament steps. In fact, as it is l·rell knovm, 

·the Polish delegation sought to promote that objeiotive by getting actively 

involved in all manner of forums ivhich v1ere employed at the session to expedite 

its business; in the Ad Hoc Committee, in its vrorking groups and in the variety of 

informal drafting parties. 

On the substantive plane we were also not remiss in demonstrating political 

will and determination to advance the cause of effective disarmament. We not only 

lent our vigorous support to all constructive and' pragmatic proposals of other 

States, but together 1vi th the other socialist countries we have offered suggestions 

and proposals, many of which have been incorporated in the session's final document. 

I need not elaborate, of course, that also in the days ahead constructive activism 

in matters of disarmament 11ill remain to be one of the guidelines of my country's 

foreign policy. 

It vrill not be irrelevant to observe in this connexion that Poland's vital 

interest in and dedication to disarmament finds practical manifestation in our 

deep and serious involvement in the Vienna talks on the mutual reduction of armed 

forces and armaments in Central Europe. As it is well known, as a result of the 

recent constructive initiative of the participating socialist countries, that 

forum is now increasingly coming to grips with some of the most complex issues 
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involved. In our vieH and I >Jould hope in the view of all the countries taking 

part in those talks -- it is most significant that the special session has seen fit 

to recognize in an. unequivocal vray the un:: 1ue role and. the s:1ecial place of the 

Vienna forum in the overall disarmament effort. The relevant paragraph of the 

final document reads as follovlS: 

"In p~n:ticular the achievement of a more stable situation in 

Europe at a lower level of. military potential on the basis of approximate 

equality and parity, as w·ell as an the basis of undiminished security 

of all States vri th ful1 .respect for security interests and independence 

of States outside military alliances, by agreement on appropriate 

mutual reductions and limitations would contribute to the 

strengthening of security in Europe and constitute a significant 

step tovmrds enhancing international peaq_e and. security. Current 

efforts to this end should be continued most. energetically". 

The Programme of Action and its order of priorities >Jhich the special session 

adopted leave no room for any doubt that matters pertaining to nuclear disarmament 

must command the utmost, serious and urgent attention in the negotiating process. 

The upward spiral of the nuclear arms race and the resultant expansion and 

sophistication of nuclear arsenals b~ook no further delay in the determined pursuit, 

in this Committee and else1>There, of meaningful measures capable of stopping and 

reversing that trend. The possible consequences of inactivity are only too 

obvious. 

We fully appreciate the critical importance of the contlnued Soviet-

United States dia~ogue, in particular the negotiations concerned •Ji th the 

elaboration of a SALT II agreement, for the entire process of detente and for the 

prospects of nuclear disarmament in general. As it 1-rill be recalled., in his 

statement at the special session, the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union, 

Andrei Gr myko, stated emphatically that immediately after signing the 

SALT II agreement the Soviet Union 1vould be ready to enter into negotiations which 

should lead to a substantial reduction of the levels of strategic arms and to a 

further limitation of their qualitative improvement. 

Poland, which pays particular attention to and fully supports that crucial 

dialogue of the two Powers on the reduction of their strategic vreapons, welcomed 

the fact that the recent Geneva meeting between Foreign Minister Gromyko and 

Secretary of State Vance was devoted to that subject. We fervently hope that 

further contacts which the two Governments envisage in the days ahead will remove 

remaining difficulties and result in the conclusion of SALT II agreement. 
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l•jy delegation has also been heartened to find a reassuring note in the 

opening statements of the two Co-Chairmen to the effect that there are good grounds 

to expect successful completion soon of the trilateral Soviet-United States-· 

United Kingdom talks on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear weapon 

tests. It is -- I am sure -- the hope of all members of the CCD that such a 

tripartite text reaches the Committee in good time to allow for its finalization 

and submission to the United Nations General Assembly. 

In the meantime, in accordance \vith its neu terms of reference, the 

Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider International Co-operative Measures 

to Detect and Identify Seismic Events will be reconvened to continue its useful 

work. As in the past, an expert from Poland 'l.rill be able to participate in that 

effort. 

It may be pertinent to observe in this connexion that the long-term 

effectiveness of the future treaty on the complete and general prohibition of 

nuclear >1eapon tests -- as, indeed, of any multilateral agreement in the area of 

arms limitation and disarmament -- would be largely impaired Hithout explicit and 

universal support, in the first place the support of all nuclear-weapon Powers and 

of other militarily important States. 

VJ'i thout endorsement by all members of the United lifations family of such 

agreements as the 1963 Hoscovr Partial Test Ban Treaty, the Treaty on the 

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear \:Jeapons, or the Convention on the Prohibition of 

Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin '\leapons, to mention just a fe\v, genuine 

progress towards the goal of meaningful disarmament would be difficult and slow. 

Poland finds it particularly disturbing that only about t1vo- thirds of the 

Members of the United Nations have so far deemed it in their best national 

interest to become parties to the NPT. \'Je fervently hope that this is not a 

situation which ~<Jill continue indefinitely. In the vie1v of my Government, the 

universalization of the HPT as vJell as enhanced efficacy of the IAEA safeguards sys+.em 

are important prerequisites for the setting up of a workable barrier against the 

spread of militar,y nuclear potential, especially to some of the world's most 

troubled areas. 
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Turning no\v to another topic, I wish to underline that my delegation 

regards it most significant and auspicious that the- special session accorded 

high priority in the Programme of Action to the elimination of chemical weapons 

and other vTeapons of mass destruction. As the Committee is vlell mvare, ·that 

issue has been of traditional interest to my country. 11/e have been gratified 

that it has recently proved possible to narroi·r appreciably the differences of 

views on some of the thorny questions, including the scope of prohibition and 

verification. As \re knovr, this came largely as a result of the. bilateral 

Soviet-United States discussions on a possible initiative on the prohibition of 

chemical weapons. The joint statement of the representatives of the t"t-Jo Powers 

earlier this year indicated considerable progress in their drafting efforts. 

Both at the special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament 

and at the opening of the current session of the CCD, we listened with attention 

and interest to assurances made to the effect that these bilateral discussions 

concerned vli th the elimination of chemical weapons and with the prohibition of 

radiological weapons are progressing well and that there is a good chance of 

concrete draft agreements being submitted for consideration in this body. I need 

not emphasize hair important it 1-rould be for these optimistic forecasts to 

materialize in the nearest future. 

While waiting for that to happen, I am sure that the Committee vlill not in 

the meantime abdicate its responsibility and 1vill continue giving its close 

attention to the uroblem of the elimination of chemical weapons and of other 

weapons of mass destruction. 

The outstanding and presslng business of this Committee at its summer 

session includes, in our view, other important questions on which early action 

is also required. I vrould like to refer briefly only to three of them. 

To begin with, vle must resume the consideration of the initiative to 

ban the development of ne-vr types and new systems of weapons of mass destruction, 

the subject which received much attention at the special session. In this 

regard, the final document states as follows; 
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"In order to help prevent a qualitative arms race and so that 

scientific and technological achievements may ultimately be used solely 

for peaceful purposes, effective measures should be ta1·en to avoid the 

danger and prevent the emergence of neiv types of 1·1eapons of mass 

destruction based on ne1v scientific principles and achievements. 

Efforts should be appropriately pursued aiming at the prohibition 

of such ne·~e~ types and neH systems of 1•Teapons of mass destruction. 

Specific agreements could be concluded on particular types of new 

ueapol}.s of mass destruction 1·1hich may be identified. This question 

should be kept under continuing revim"", 

In the light of that recommendation, my delegation fully shares the opinion 

of- the distinguished representative of the Soviet Union, .Ambassador Likhatchev, 

that positive action by the CCD on the Soviet proposal to establish an 

Ad Hoc group of qualified governmental experts to consider the question of 

possible areas of the development of nm·l types and neH systems of such iveapons, 

working under the Committee's auspices~ vould facilitate our vork in that regard. 

The second question pertains to further measures in the field of 

disarmament for the prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean 

floor. It will be noted that the special session's final document states in no 

ambiguous terms that an arms race must be avoided. in that environment in order to 

promote its peaceful use. In fact, it is clear that the Committee has been 

given express and unequivocal mandate to proceed promptly with the consideration 

of that matter. \:Je are duty bound to discharge that mandate, bearing in mind 

especially that it reflects the proposals unanimously adopted at the 1977 Revievr 

Conference of States parties to the ·sea-Bed Treaty 7 as '"ell as the relevant 

resolution of the thirty-second session of the United Nations General Assembly. 

Last but not least} the Committee must give consideration expeditiously 

to the question of the prohibition of the production, stockpiling, deployment 

and use of neutron nuclear weapons. Positive and constructive action on the 
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draft convention 1·1hich the socialist countries tabled last March v.rould be 

tantamount to a major step towards cessation of the arms race and international 

security vJOrld-Hide. 

I have attempted to enumerate some of the pressing issues on our 

agenda, especially in the light of the Programme of Action adopted by the 

special session. This is not by any means a definitive and exhaustive list. 

We must, therefore, use the time at our disposal in a most judicious manner. 

Despite the temptations of the summer holiday season, '\'le cannot afford a 

leisurely approach to the formidable responsibilities of this body. 

MY delegation is confident that the forthcoming limited expansion of the 

Committee as well as certain modifications of its mechanism and modus operandi 

will make it not only a more representative organ but also one in which the 

responsibility for the negotiation of effective disarmament measures vrill 

as it should -- be shared by the international community more equitably. 

·In particular, we welcome \vi th satisfaction and anticipation the good 

prospect that the empty seat which has been reserved for France since 1962 

may well be occupied as of 1979. The involvement of yet another nuclear-vTeapon 

Power in the multilateral disarmament negotiations is a move in the right 

direction Hhich vrill not fail to contribute to greater effectiveness and purpose 

of such endeavours. 

It is all too vrell known, however, that the sheer number of participating 

countries will not by itself guarantee tangible and early progress in the 

disarmament effort. For that to be realistically possible, all States members 

of the Disarmament Committee, or to use its future name, the Committee on 

Disarmament, must now and in the days ahead display sufficient political will 

and d€termination to pursue constructively our common goals -- peace and equal 

security for all in a disarming and disarmed ivorld. 

This is precisely hou Poland visualizes its future participation in the 

Committee's work. 
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Ilr. C~.airm2D, let 1~e fir-ct of all express my 

gratitude to yon fjr ym·.r '-'2r~. :::_:J.(1 'T·!r':_: .;f ··r:~_ccm•o L. r:e. 2: Foul(', also like to 

extend that feelin,§?' of grati tuc-lG to TJ~r friend, Ambassador i!yzner of Poland, for 

his wor~'l_s of 11c1corae. · I wJu_},_:_ alc::o li1:,:; t: ;jr in the (' j_;:t:!.nc:u:'.s11sd representative 

of Polanu in e::tenoins- a vm"l.."i'l Helc'J!:Je to L:_;bc_~ssaclor U Smr Elaine· -Jf the 

Socialist Repul:,lic '"Ji' tl~e Union of 3crnc-", · .. ·i~o :.s r.cv rsprr;sen·c:i.~lg his country at 

the ConferencE' of thc3 Comr.1itte2 c.n DisarmamerJ.t, ""nd finally, I also share the 

table \vith the Special He-presentative a.'1d t'1e ALernato Hepresentative of the 

Secretary-General of the United Kations, Amoassador Risto HY'~arinen and 

Dr. Alessandro Corradini. 

The United Nations special session ic the fresh starting point from which 

the nations of tho uorld have an increased responsibility to pursue their efforts 

to~rards disarmament. In my intervention tod.ay I 1vill present the viei·rs of the 

S1.vedish Government as to where action seems particularly needed and some concrete 

ideas on hm·r such action could oe facili taterl, starting from the ·programme of 

action adopted by the special session. 

The arms race is and renains the ;oncern of all nations. The session gave 

considerable attention to the grave econcnic asrects and consequences of the arms 

race and to the ::.:-elationship lx:;t-vreen clis<='rmament and econorri.c and social 

Cl.evelopment. In accordance -vri th its clecisio'1, this matter vill now be the 

subject of a comprehensive sturty, '·Te hope that every region and every nation of 

t'he -vmrld 1--rill in some vay henefj t from the rcsul ts of this study. At this time, 

however, my Government ,,rishes to givG special att<=mtion to the fact that 1-!e are 

not in a disarmament situc:di'~m, but in a process of a continuing armc race.. In 

this situation, each nation .is influenced. '.Jy the characteristics and experiences 

of its ovm region. Therefore, I shoulcL like to liis·.uss today aspe--ts of the arms 

race in the region of Europe. S\Jeilen as a [;uropet'l.Xl l'l.0.tion eees herself in the 

immediate vicinity of the tvw mili t3.r~/ blo ~[: ~ hcc:rse1f. standing outside alliances 

and supporting this policy by a strong national c1efsnce. In Central Euro·pe, the 

most powerful concentrc.tion of n.rmed. forces and armaments is still to be found. 

The region remains in many reepc:cts the .>8ntre of the arms race betvreen the 

leading military Po\-;ers ancl. the military blocs. It is, indeed, not a zone "rhere 

absence of conflicts can be tal\:en for g-ranted. In addition, crises i:r. other ·parts 

of the -vrorld influence the situation in :Gurope and vi. e versa. 

The final docw~ent of the special session calls urgently for a gradual but 

effective process of disarmament, bet:"inning vi tb a rec1uction in the present level 

of armaments. It rightly recalls that ;_;rogress in d8tente and progress in 
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disarmament complement and mutually strengthen each other. The document reflects 

on a general level the present situation in realistic terms. It is true that the 

arms race io not sloiring dmm but accelerating, and that it by far outstrips the 

efforts to PUrb it. It-is also true that, while some limited agreements have 

been reached, effective measures relating to the cessation of the nuclear arms 

race and to nuclear disarmament continue to elude man's grasp. 

The determining factor at this stage in achieving real measures of 

disarmament is the decisive political will of States, especially of those which 

possess nuclear weapons. However, let me here also add the importance of an 

informed and effective ·public o·pinion exerting pressure on Governments to develop 

that decisive ·political will, so urgently needed at this turning-point in the 

history of disarmament. The s·pecial session has given us a machinery which, 

hopefully, will serve disarmament negotiation ·purposes in an efficient manner. 

No institutional machinery, however, can by itself replace the decisive 

efforts of the leading military Powers, which -vJill be necessary in the work ahead. 

It is to 1)e welcomed that the programme of action underlines this fundamental 

requirement. 

This being so, it remains a common task to tackle the present difficult 

situation. The nuclear arms race clearly runs counter to efforts to achieve 

further relaxatirm of international tens ·.on. At the same time, the importance of 

preventing proliferation of nuclear weapons to nei'l countries has increased 

dramatically in the last fevJ years. 

It is often rightly said and the document of the special session reminds 

us of it -- that the adoption of disarmament measures should take place in such 

an equitable and balanced manner as to ensure the right of each State to security. 

No individual State or grou·p of States should obtain advantages over others at 

any stage. In each phase, the objective should be preserved security at the 

lmvest ·possible level of armaments and military forces. 

It has also been said many times that disarmament can come about only where 

trust prevails, and that trusi vdll develop only vThere security ·prevails. These 

are important general truths, easy to subscribe to in a general vray. ·But they 

should never be allovred to become a motive for inaction. 

A consistent disarmament policy requires, further, that short term tactical 

advantages must not ·prevail. Negotiations should not be allowed to legitimize 

already planned, or just achieved, higher levels of destructive armaments. 

Nor can'a realistic disarmament policy, based as it must be on a responsible 

assessment of the long term risks of the arms race, permit itself to acknowledge, 

as lasting contributions to disarmament, results \vi thout genuine substance. The 
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sacrifice of s·pec::t.ally constructed barga:;..ring chips, or of ,-hat has been scrapped 

from an arms modernization programme, cannot constitute important contributions 

to the common goal. It is in this perspective that we vievr present and future 

negotiations. 

The situation from vrhere we start today gives continuous rise to old 

questions vrhich still seek answers. In crude terms, it has not been possible so 

far to negotiate the renunciation of vmapon systems, i-rhich are not yet available 

to the other side. 1:Jhatever technoloe;y has made possible to develop, has been 

developed, whenever the political and military interest has been strong enough. 

Distrust and overreaction follow in the trail of rapid technological 

innovation in the military sector. How can such a trend be prevented from 

continuing unhindered right ir..to the; 1980s? How can >ve avoid the foreseeable 

result that the leading military States then 1vill hardly be able to moderate arms 

race trends a.."Yld to exercise crises control? How then is trust to be developed 

and ·perceptions of security to be sufficiently strengthened in order to slow do-vm 

and sto·p further qualitative develo·pment, specifically of nuclear \vea·pons? 

In the vie-vr of the Svredish Government, a view shared by most other countries, 

the achievement of nuclear disarmament measures is the most urgent task. It vrill, 

as pointed out in the ·programme of action of the special session, require 

negotiations of agreements at an early date, and with adequate measures of 

verification satisfactory to the States r-oncerned. 

\fe also consider that the initiation of negotiations and the conclusion of 

even limited agreements at the present stage of the arms race are of value in 

their O\m right, as long as they represent real contributions to disarmament. The 

gravity of the situation makes it, however~ necessary that substantial results 

also be achieved within reasonable time. The programme of action outlines the 

necessity of agreements concerning: 

cessation of the qualitative improvement and development of nuclear-1-reapon 

systems; 

cessation of the production of all types of nuclear weapons and their means 

of delivery, and the production of fissionable material for weapons purposes; 

a comprehensive, phased progran1me ivi th agreed time-frames, 1-rhenever 

feasible, for ·progressive and balanced reduction of stockpiles of nuclear 

wea·pon~ and their means of delivery, leading to their ultimate and complete 

elimination at the earliest possible time. 

These tasks have proved difficult to approach in the past. \!hat are, then, 

the chances to deal with them in the near future? 
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.Other obst~ les to achieving substa.:.tial results mighv become less paramount 

if we tru~e into more careful account than hitherto some complicating factors. I 

will tu,rn now to some of these factors.· I do so vri thout the purpose of drawing 

up an extensive list. Hhat I do intend is to dravT some ·practical conclusions from 

the programme of action and to formulate in this context some questions addressed 

to the nuclear Powers in the CCD. 

\'lhile the qualitative aspects of the arms race gro1v more and more important, 

present disarmament negoti~tions, like many of those in the past, concentrate on 

quantitative aspects of forces and_ armaments. In some cases, this may be 

necessary in order to achieve some result. Those ivho vmuld rest content with 

modest progress might be prepared to leave out complicated qualitative aspects of 

negotiations, arguing that their inclusion wo.uld 1vi th certainty lead to a 

breru(-down of dialogue. In such a case, they would say, the best would become 

the enemy of the good. Hovever, we feel that such an argument could be 

deliberately used for counterproductive ·purposes. If pushed too far and too long, 

it means that an important element of the security equation may not be weighed 

sufficiently into the negotiations. This limits at the start the scope of what 

such negotiations may achieve. 

New technologies move increasingly tow·ards multi-purpose and multi-mission 

systems, which make disarmament negotiatirms and verification a more complex and 

difficult task. VJe thus get hybrid arms ivhich straddle the demarcation line 

betvTeen different categories of weapons, both from military and arms control 

·perspectives. The same >·reapon systems often cover a ;dele spectrum of operational 

characteristics with respect to range, vrarheac1, launcher and ·platform. They may 

offer a variety of "strategic 11 and 11 tactical" options. They may be deployed and 

used in various combinations. These combinations may be changed at i·rill. 

}'Iany complex operational factors elude those negotiations >vhich focus too 

narrowly on a numerical balance. All those factors, holvever, contribute to 

increasing unpredictability, and thus also mru(e the perception of the ·potential 

of other parties more insecure. 

The present stage of the technological arms race mru-ces it increasingly · 

important to kee·p in mind that ne'I·T arms and new vrE:apon systems to a large extent 

result from reactions not only to real ·preoccupations but also to imaginary 

threats. Ve~J often, these reactions are related to qualitative improvements of 

the other party's forces. These aspect,s should therefore to a larger extent be 

brought into the actual negotiations and be duly tru:en into account. Only then 

can mo~e substantial results be achieved. 

Even n01.v, in July 1978, ive read in the neivspapers extracts of official 

reports on terrifying continued efforts, by both super-Povmrs, to move into the 
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realm of qualitatively ne\v generations of weapono. And, as I said earlier, 

vrhatever technology has made it possible to develop, has been developed vlhenever 

the ·political and military interest has been strong enough. Again, vm face the 

·possibility of another nevl round of the arms race. This underlines the importance 

of ne'..r initiatives tmvarc1s agreements on qualitative restraints. 

Such agreements could of course still prove to be an illusion. Yet a more 

comprehensive disarmament dialogue could at least maJ.<:e it easier for each party to 

see Hhat are justified and uhat are unfounded preoccupations of the other side. A 

dialogue which focuses more on operability than on numbers might even result in 

some restraint in qualitative developments uhile awaiting that they become 

negotiable. 

Let me now focus attention more exclusively on Europe, bearing in mind the 

factors just mentioned. In Europe the contingency of a "surprise attack" stands 

out as a central arms race factor. In fact, the eventuality of a surprise attack 

has for a long time dominated the strategic thinking of the two big Po\·rers. This 

defence ·planning scenario is constantly influenced by qualitative developments on 

each side, even in periods vrhen the force numbers remain fairly static. 

Few believe, of course, that any of the leading military Powers vTOuld 

deliberately risk unleashing a devastating nuclear war. The political distrust 

has often much m re to do Hi th perce·ptioc'S of the other sicl >3 1 s capacity for limited 

but swift military actions in a substantially changed and extremely critical 

political situation. Apprehensions have been nourished, and continue to be 

influenced, by the political, geostrategic and technical assymetries between the 

leading military Povrers and the military blocs. Several of those factors are more 

or less static. The technological factor, however, will continue to bring about 

new dynamic developments, and will lead to defence measures building both on 

normal reaction and overreaction and possibly even being talcen at an accelerating 

pace. 

It is therefore to be hopeG. that the defence planning of both military blocs 

will be increasingly based on the costly lesson v1hich so far has invariably ·proved 

correct: that the other party has always felt compelled to try to keep the 

technological ·pace. Disarmament is therefore best served if the other side is not 

challenged into reactions vrhich may become overreactions. Such reactions may, 

hovrever, also have another background. Filling out, \•rith quantity, \vhat are 

perceived as deficiencies in the qualitative performance of one's mm \veapons and 

weapon systems, creates insecurity on the other side. This is especially so, 

since the qualitative ga·p between the force postures of NATO and the Uarsa\'l Pact 

seems to be diminishing in several important respects. 
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The experience •.)f tbe ulli tar;y blocs in Zuro pe proveo that concepts of 

security, stability am1 oc:>~lance must be r:2asurec~ i)y p'Jl::_tical anc'- not only by 

munerical standards. :Balance 'm.-.st oe seen as in~lcKling net only arnar1ents 

themselves but also ee)stratecie fact•.)rs, tcclmolog'ical an-:; econor,Jic j)O\-rer, 

ciifferences in military encl_ politice.~t. secr2c~r, e,s vr2ll as cliffcrences in 

intra-alliance relationships. 

I'ear ancl distrust tenc1 in i'act ·-;-; lK "bas-:::(1 0:1 C:iffering percq1tLms of the 

other side 1 s capacity, i.e, his military capc-,::;it·r ~ <Jnc't his e,bili ty to use 

this potential ·politically L1 situations Fhere t'c.er,:: is no open military conflict. 

Again, only if the totality of tl·1esP factors arc; tal:en into account in 

negotiations, enough pcli tical nnclerotanding· can be crc;ateD to result in 

substantial Jisarmament- me2.sures. 

In thit: context, I uoulcl als(' l:.~:e tc· recall the ir.lporta:lce of a zTadual 

rerluction of mili te,ry buc' gets on a mvtuall,Y agTeec basis, as a signific2.nt 

potential contribution to tru.st 'bet1vc:en nations. 'hthin th0 efforts of pursuing 

a purposeful polJ.cy of ;}(;terJte, o.iff,>rent neth::JC1G shov.lc. be trieC. j_n Orcer to 

increase confidence, incluc:ing uiclening contacts am: broac.Leninc information over 

th:; fronti<::rs. 

Addressinc: aspects rJf tllG a:rms racs ir :=\lrcpe, I i1ave so far d.uelt Generally 

on preser~t and future negotiatio:w in the =i.isarDatnent fielcl; I have> triel'L to point 

to some reaPonc 1·rhy qualitative as)ects of armaJ?ents, t:1e operability of forces, 

Me~ tl1e resultint; political rercepticns, l1ave tu l:e t2lcc.::1 intc ·&.cccunt in a more 

cCJmprehensi ve vtay. 

If 1.-re just look a fe'r y8a~.:'S 

disarmamentg 

' ' ' aclGac ~ "' ro 

(l) One option is to limit disar.~1&t;ent neb'otiatic:1:.3 r-1c:cinl~~ to Q'canti tative factors 

and apply clisarElament or aTEJ,~ r:c>n~~:r·c)~- !!leasl:n;s to t~'lc'JSC: "ol-Jer11 'Iec.:pons that can be 

that nthe~~ anc' more r!.estructi vr: vc:apcns 2~re si:.:pi;y~ l.aft 1>0 pru:;.i:L'e:cate. Ii' sucl: a 

choice 1)ecomes fi:<1al, tLe:':'s is e, risk sf 11n:akc'ovn o:::' at lec:..3t ')f a raf'i.l erosj~on 

scc..le nul.i-'oar;)· lmilcl-cps. 

'Jlhe a:rn,s racG ,,rill continue. 

,,rcap)ns anc; viGapon sys'teilJf:, effEctivr;:LJ' lestTain the :~ntr~dvction :;f nnr :::;y:J'~c.ms, 

·J.ncl reduce; the "o·::Jts.,l n~n1i:,er uf- ,;2o,p .. J~'l0o 
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means to transla·l,e their responsibilities into practical results, to the benefit 

of all of us. Different types of compromises vrill be required from them, as their 

strategic positions and alliance patterns differ considerably. Secrecy 

contributes to creating distrust and over-reaction in the opposite camp. 

Readiness to acknowledge fully its actual arms race impact and to contribute in 

each specific case to adequate verification measures satisfactory to all States 

concerned 1-rill broaden the prospects of success in disarmament negotiations. On 

the other hand, technologica~ restraints have for natural reasons to be exercised 

more strictly, the broader the technological and economic basis which a party 

uses to develop weapon technologies. 

If the long-term dangers of the arms race are underestimated in practical 

action, compromises in these important fields will be insufficient. In such 

cases, the implementation of the programme of action adopted by the special session 

will be ineffective, to the detriment of all of us. 

Let me now against this general European background turn to those short-term 

measures which appear necessary, and to those methods i.Jhich mig·ht be further 

explored in order to promote them. I vrill choose the period from now until 1980 

as reference, since 1980 vrill vri tness the next follow-up conference of the CSCE 

and the next revieu conference of the li!PT. I vrill list seven measures. l1y 

comments vTill be relatecl to the tHo sect'lrs ivhich are the subject of this 

intervention, namely nuclear weapons l·ri th special emphasis on non-strategic 

weapons and confidence-building measures, non-strategic nuclear weapons defined 

here as all nuclear ~:-rea·pon systems other than strategic bombers, submarine-launched 

ballistic missiles and intercontinental ballistic missiles. 

In the general context of negotiations and reductions of the forces of the 

military blocs, the issue of nuclear arms and that of confidence-building measures 

should in the view of my Government be more closely related to each other tl1an has 

so far been the case. 

vle nonsider the follOiving short term measures as important interacting 

elements of a concrete action programme: 

(l) First of all the earliest conclusion of a CTBT is urgGntly called for. 

Recalling the deliberations on this subject at the special session, my Government 

states emphatically that it considers the C TB to have a significant value in its 

ovm right. A CTBT uould be highly instrumental in the efforts to prevent further 

qualitative improvements of nuclear Heapons and in the ever more vital efforts to 

prevent the ·prolifera.tion of such vreapons. An effective CTB r,annot in itself be 

characterized as a disarmament measure. It \rould, hovrever, contribute 

substantially to the process of curbing the nuclear arms race before it can be 

reversed. 
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(2) A SL.L'I' II <:'Crcem<?nt i:J nccclccl vithout delay. Ue h:)pe thc-_t i-~ vill_ -_-o 

beyond a norlest tim--:-limi tecl c;uc-~li to.tive restraint 2.nd vc;-:._'y lirai tocl reductions 

of ex is tine;· arsenal2:>. So far Lnr:covements in s tra tecic 1 reilpon perfo:C:Dil:clce ·.:: l:o \'G 

been left practic<:.lly frse from :::n:- c·)nrtr2.ints. :Sot:~ lcac1iw~- :nili·c::-,:-cy P-:mors 

around 4UOG st:c-~-.tec:;ic nucleC-cl' U'?<-cpons in l97'J to :::crouml 90-..::C in 1)73, ull?reccs 

the So'Jiet Unie>n uen-~ from lGO'' to <5L•·,I. In both cc.ces, tlw imp:r-c::·;:wion Jf an 

acctmmla ting overl:ill capccci t~r is be inc· reinforcocl yec;,r o..:.":'ter yea~·.- 'rhe 

Soviet Union is s2.icl to hc.ve 28 strcc tecic nv .. clear uec-.pons i'e>r evel'JT city in the 

United States over lOu, .. ;oo inhc:.bit2.nts, 2-ml the United States to have 55 such 

ueapons for every Soviet city of the sam(; si::;e. 

(3) The f·Jll::m-Ul) of GALT II D;'/ a SALT III is required. A continnou;:; process 

of ne[ioti::c tiona on ctro. tec;ic veaponc -:cppears nece::::J.:cry. i. S~1.L'l' III C'{S-:._"eenwnt 

shoulti result in 3ubst<1ntial nu<1nti tative and c;n<1li t2"tive 'roclucticmc :::~n<l 

limit2tions. 

( ~.) IIy frmrth point is t:1e c:radual '1nd, if necessary, solec ti ve inclu:::;ion in 

the framevor~;: of eJ::isting nogoti2.tions of t:10se grey-2.rec~ syster;1s of nucle:n" 

1ore2.pons uhich in fact fell outside the SALT I nccotiationc. TL·:::s0 s2.mo ue:.::.pono 

continue to sta;y outside the Si~LT II nec;otiations. They hD"VG for o.,ll :!Jractical 

purpoccs been inoufficiently cle~<.l t uith also in othel~ mul tilatel"2.l :>.rrns control 

fora, including the Vienna to.,lk:;. 1Toboc1Y shcmlcl unclerestimo.. te~- cmd certainly 

my Guvermnent does not-- the; poli ticc.l and technical complexity :Jf the issues 

involved. It is 2. fac:t, hc·Hr'7er, Jch2..t e1.mon:;:' these grcy-::troa systems there are 

clearly those-- lot iJ.W ,Jnly r..1cntion Cruiso Y.lissiles ui th na~leor 1mrh2ads- ~ uhich 

could erode any acreenient uhich 121icht cmer[;'o of SAL~ II and Si,LT III 2.grecments, 

if tlwy uero not covered. 

(5) The fifth point l'eccl:cdo an intensificati-:m of effort::; to facili t3, te an.cl 

supplement possible force r<:-ductions in CentrCJ.l Europs by necotio. tiono of 

me2.sures of constraint~ such as limitations in the peccco time disposition of 

tJili taxy f::>rco~>. Tlwsc conlu eon::::ti tute :::m in tGzro.l lJ<:eTt 2clH;a ... 1y of a first 

stage &greemen't in tl1.e Viennc. tal~::s. l'lley coalr~_ 9 as by Governrae:1t sees 

become a useful contribution t.: lonc;-er-te:;::m purposefcl effort::: to limit crey-area 

systems and reduce nucleo..r i::ec:,_pons in Europe. 

(6) The sixth point is a c'='--11 for 2. praoi:w .. tic link betuoen efforts in tl1e .. 
VienrKl. ta.lks ancl tllG CSCE, t0.l:inc; full o,clvantac;e of tho fact th;:-,t some posi tivo 

developments in the nec<Jtia tiom; in Viennc:\ hc'.VC latel;{ boon reported. 'l'his 
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link vould be one betueen, on the one hand, intensified discussions,of military 

constraints in the context of the Vienna talks and, on the other, efforts to 

reach agreement on improved confidence-building measures at. the next follou-up 

conference of the CSCE in Nadrid in 1980. 

(7) The last point on my list refers to the :possibility of mc:.l:ing more purposeful 

efforts to control th,e c:trms developments. To that effect the possible 

reorientation of military resec.rch and development to more arms control adapted 

projects could be :pursued by the leaclinc; military Pouers. Such a reorientation 

could become instrument2,l either in negotiated. agreements, or as mutual examples, 

or in the adoption of unilater2,l decisions to observe restraint during periods 

\·rhen negotiated results remain out of reach. Arms control assec;sments of plc:mned 

nev l•reapons might be more closely related to the international disarmament 

process. They could in tl12-t c;:;,ce facilitc:1te the introduction of relevant i!Ga:pon 

issues in different negotiating contexts both at the stage of rese<1rch, development, 

:production and deployment. 

The S1:vedish proposals at the special session for a pro[;ramr:Je of action in 

the field of nuclear disarmament specifically me.ntion rese<lrch. Let me add that 

vrhile control and verification by inspection of all research performed in national 

laboratories m2.y appear a distant coal, there are a munber of important research 

and development activities vrhich lend themselves more ee..sily to observations than 

others. The classic exon1ple is nuclear testing. 

I uould like to mal:e the obsel'Vation that none of the ~;roposed measures 

presupposes the creation of any nmr or special negotiatill@,' 1ilacl1inery or 

negotiating forum outside the CCD, SALT, the Vienna talkc and the CSCE. 

As reGards the so-call~d grey-aroo. systems -- theatre nuclear ueapons, 

intermediate range missiles, stc. -- their inclusion on thG list indicates the 

vie1·T of my Government that tl1oc2 nuclear ueapons, \·rhich fall outside SALT, 

constitute an increasing dan~er to detente and disarmament efforts in Zurope. 

It has become more and more obvious that all nucle2.r Feapons and their developments 

must be covered by the negotiatinc processes in the broadest sense of the uord. 

This means, as my Government underst?,nds it, that <::\ dialoGUe on the issues involved 

ought to be activated Hithin the framevorl: of those negotic:,tions ·Hhicll have 

already been initiated, ancl uhich concern anns sectors .uhere the :possibility of 

progress is i·Ti thin the closeGt reach. 
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I uish to underline that evcm a gr2.dual and if necessary selective inclusion 

of such \Jeapon system:::; in nee;otio,tions uould be a most important contribution to 

disamament D.nd cJ.0tente. Further, also unilateral contributions to disamament 

and contribution:::: by the leadinc Pouers to such broadened efforts should be 

encouraged. Those nuclear ue::;:,pons, uhich fall outside SLLT and m2.inly outside 

the Vienna tall:s, represent c:;, broad :::;ector of Heapons. They have close links 

uith the strategic ueapons in military doctrines. 

Still, an apparently uru1indered arms race continues as far as they are 

concerned. This is true ui th regard to tactical nucleai' ueapons, including 

so called mini-nuclear ucapons. This is equally true of intermediate ;:md medium 

range missiles. 

In the interru:,tio112.l de!Jcc,te on nuclear ueapons, the neutron ueapon and the 

intermediate r2-nge missile SS 20 have been discussed. As my Government sees it, 

the terrible neutron ucapon is cc spGcialized nuclear Heapon vhicll micht vc~ry \•Tell 

lo\,rer the nuclear threshold. This is one of the unaccepta1Jle propGrties of 

this veapon, and it is t~1e reason uhy ue equate it ui th the J:lini-nuclear ueapons 

against uhich Sueden has raised stronc objections in various fore.. The GS 20 is 

one example only of an appc..rently continuing development of nuclear intemedic;.te 

and medium ranee missiles. Also this category of nuclear uoo,pons causes deep 

international concern. If deterrence fails, these missiles, ouing to their huge 

destructive pouer, ,,roulcl be ac lethal a threat to Europe as the ctrategic 

intercontinental •reapons are to the territories of the super-Pmvers. Both these 

ueapons, and the '\JGapon categories they belong to, fon11 concrete ::ci'lllS race 

factors, because of the n<1 ture of the :political and mili tc::.ry intel~ilction betveen 

the leading Po•.rers ancl the military blues. Therefore these systems c2-nnot be 

ignored by tho nuclear Pouers in [\IlY assessment of mili tD.ry balance, just as the 

tactice.l nuclear ueapons cam1ot. They cannot be icnored either by the peoples 

of the densely populated countries of Eul~ope Hllere these \-ree.pons could be used, 

nor can they lJe ignored by other nations •:Jhich could be <1ffected by a conflict 

bet'Heen the military blocs in Europe. 

The decision to refr2-in from tho production of the neutron veapon at this 

stage should be uelcomed <1s an important unil2"teral contrilJution to a constraint 

on the qualitative al~s race. 

But the further development of thic issue must be folloued uith the c;reatest 

attention. So must tho development of other nucle8.r '\roapons, uhich by their 

combined charactoristicc introduce a ris~: of louerinc the nuclec::.r threshold. 

Svreden raised this issue in the CCD in 1973, in comwxion ui th nucle2-r ueapons 

of sub-kiloton yield. 
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Since that year important changes in the force structures of the tvo 

super-PoHers lmve t2.ken place 9 recardinc; both nuclear ueapons covered by s;1LT 

and such veapons ::_s fall outside those talks. Ls regards the ru~.LT c2. tecories, 

the previous state of Soviet inferiority has been changed into a situation of 

essential strategic parity botueen the super-Pouers. ;~o rec;c_,rdo the other 

nuclear ueapons, there exists 2-pparently no balance today betueen the nuclear 

strike systems on oath sides in EtEopc. It soems also 2. fact the t tho import2"nce 

of the Uarsmr Pact medium and intermediate ranee delivery systems is increa0ingly 

perceived by lT.L\.TC, ag2.inst tho b<wl:crouncl both of the neu situation of essential 

parity in strategic ueCJ,pons, and of the different modifications of the non-strategic 

nuclear arsenals undertGlcen by the tuo Pocrers in the l;::"st fifteen years. 

Similarly, the \h:orsal! Pact must obviously observe Hi th tho closest attention the 

modernization of t2.ctical nuclear ueapons uithin HATO. 

Against this generill b2.ckground, my Government has folloucd up the CJUestions 

posed by the Suedisll Government in 1973 to the nuclear Pouers participatiDG in 

the Hork of ti1e CCD, taking into 2,ccount subsequent developments. These CJUestions, 

uhich refer c;onerally to non-stra tcgic nuclear \!eapons for possible use against 

tarcets in Europe,are tho follouinc:: 

1. "·~re prep<:1rations made for furtiwr developwent of systems of nuclear 

i-Jeaponc of sub-kiloton yield ui thin existing moderniz<.'. tion lJlans? .'l.nd Fould 

such preparations, if undorte_kcm, substantially contribt:te touards abolishing 

the distinction betueen conventional and nuclear ueapons? 

2. Does the Soviet Union l)O sseGs or even deploy mcclear w::a1Jons of sub-kiloton 

yield, or their moans of delive:ry? 

3. Is production or doplo;yment foreseen of nuclea:r-\JG2.:pon systems \ii th another 

balance of characteristics th<:1n t.l1ose nou deployed, and ui th tho pu1~pose of 

reducing collateral dculJ<.'.(l'e by Gucll changGd or ncm characteristics? 

4. Do present moderniz2tion pl2ns foresee furtl1er deployment of intermediate 

range ballistic missiles and medium rc:,:nge ballistic missiles, in substitution 

of older versions of such ueapons, or in addition to the total yield so far 

deployed? 

5. Against that background, ui~l nuclear voapons also 'ue cloployed in areas 

of Europe uhore they so far have not 1Jeen present? 

I do hope to c;et ansuers to these questions from all nuclear-ueapon States 

present here. I uould like to emph<:wize, ho1rever, that tl1e questions certainly 

do not ignore tho fact that 1re live in an ora of balance of terror 2.-nd of mutual 

deterrence. They 2-re in fact 1xwed on the very auarenesc of the !Jalanco of 
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terror <1nd its riol:3, as c:tclcno1rlerl[S'cd <1lco in the final clocw11ent of the special 

session. Deter:t.'(211Ce ir3 ;:cn 2.mllisuou::, \rord 1 ;rhici1 cc:,n be used vi th different 

meanings. It is "ftcm said th2. t if cle ter~'cnce, in the s_peci.fic c tr:::t tec;ic IJec:nir1[; 

of the concept, iG to be fully effective, it requires a !milt-in meo,sure of 

rislm and unco:ctaintiG::>. Am1, inclocd, the present internc;., tional situation clearly 

shmv-s that c:tpprehensions h:1vo not been eJ::tirlg'Uished c:tnct the strcctec;ic deonte ho.,s 

not been exhc:.nsted. In c:cdcli tion, nuclec.r ue2ponc LJ2.y become r.:;o m2nac;e;:,ble th:ct 

they unlee-3h 2. conflict instead of contributinc; to deter it. 

The roles of StateD differ in t~1e c:ca ·of balancG of tcr:cor. Only a feu 

countries c.re main actors but the security of 0-ll States is constantly flffected. 

It is cert0.inly not the scope of o., country's IJili k.:cy resources uhich fimlly 

decideo its concel'ns uhen assessing the global dc.ngorc or regionc:..l GXpressions 

0f the ;:n:ms rc.ce. IIy country h2.s lone ~teo tc:dcen a clccision to refrain from the 

acquisition of nucleo.r Heapons. Yet Sueden is Hithin the delivery rc.nG'c of creat 

numbers of thoce non-strc:. tOf;'iC nuclcc:.r ue2.pons vrhich IrATO c::.nd tho llarsau Pc;.,ct 

continue to deploy in Europe 9 even cl_csr: to our frontier:J, or deploy in areas 

\There they uGre not present !Jeforc. If clete:rTence is c-~ I:::tct of lifo 9 concern for 

uhat ha1Jpens if cletcrrence ue::..'e to f::,il, 0-nd if the catastrop:t1e of nuclear var 

uere to occur, r1mst be felt by 2.11 countl'ies, o.,ncl especially those of the region 

to vhic~l the leading Povel"s Elight •rish to confine a nuclo.::cl' conflict. liy 

Govennnent 1 s quections to the nuclear Pouors of the CCD sl1oulcl be seen .::clso in 

tha.t context. 

This brings me to my final comments. I run thinking of the point madG 

earlier regc::;.rcling incrc:<:tsint.;' the role for mili ta:cy constraints and confidence

building nwasure13 as 2. means to imlJler;wnt parts of tho procrarnme of action of 

the special session. 

'\Ihen the CSCE uas ini ticl.ted 9 cmd ull8n the Helsinki doc1.:t.111ent ua:J signed, 

it vas understood that the further consolidation of political detente in Europe 

also G_emanded material results, in terms of reducing the military arsenals in 

Europe. In fact, the Viennc::. t0.ll:s uere chosen as a complementc::.ry forum to 

provide crea ter security for <.c.ll :Curopefln peoples at louer levels of o.:rmaments, 

tensions ancl costs. The Vienna dio.lot;un has~ houever 9 boon pa:ralysecl during 

long periods. The reasons for this <1re mc::.ny and I h2.vo touched upon some of 

them ea.rlier •• it tlle sawe tiE1G 1 it hccs tr) be recognized that o., strenc;thening of 

the Uarsmr Pact cmd lTiJ..TO forces seer.13 to have taken plo.,ce durinc tho protracted 

period of nec;otia tion. This cloo.rly shovs, in the vie•.r of my Government, th2. t 

collateral constraints or confidGnce-bnildinc meG.sures must be c;iven more attention~ 

in order thc:.t so111e results be fin.::clly achieved in t1w military sector. 
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~1e CSCE confidence-building oeasures are at present limited to increasing 

information about the military activities of the parties, in order to diminish 

uncertainties about the motives of such <:~ctivi ties. These efforts ::;hould of 

course be consistently pursued and supplemented by restraint in military 

activities during peace time. Such efforts could become c::,n efficient means of 

either paving the uay for or f:;,cili ta ting disarmament agreewents, or cooplementing 

such agreements. They could also becm.1e inst:rur;JEmtal in reaching an agreement on 

force reductions in the Vienna tall:c. T~1e interest in confidence-building measures 

has increased Hi th the rapid teclmoloc;ical military change 9 uhich tenets to amplify 

distrust and apprehensions about the opponent's military planning. 

A linlc betueen, on the one lund, further analysis and discussion of this 

issue in the negotiations on force reductions in Vienna anu, on the other, the 

preparations for the next follou up in liadricl in 1980 of the il:i.1plementation of the 

final document of the CSCE, seems nattrral from several :points of vieu. The most 

direct one is that thG security of all State3, and not least all European States, 

is directly affected by the armaments as uell G.S by dis2.rmc:unent measures undertaken 

by the leadine military P-:n.rers. l'Iy mm country continues to follou these talks 

vrith great attention. As they embark upon issues of direct concern to the national 

security of Sueden, He expect to take pa:c't in a form found 2-T>propria,te by the 

parties concerned. 

At the present stage of di,;arm2.:u1ent pfforts, it uould be short-si::;>hted to 

underestimate the poli tic2.l linl<c betuee·:~ confidence or dis 1;l"Ust on the one hand 

and nuclear ueapons on the other. It uould also be unre2,listic to ignore the 

relations betueen nucleG.r anJS and conventiom·,l forcec in the build-up of military 

arsenals in Europe. J~ll countries must be freed from the tlrrea t of nuclear 

i·reapons. It seems more and more important to shou every restraint and pursue 

efforts tovmrcls any possible limi t<:o., tions of non-strategic nucle2.r 1-reapono in this 

region of the irorld uhere they are most heavily concentrated. llhe l:::>G"icG.l 

long- term cmd, a nuclear-ue::tpon-free Europe, mc:>_y seem remote. But it uill 

constitute one of the most important stages touards the final goal: the complete 

elimination of nuclear vreapons. Certainly the nucle2.r-ueapon States, and the 

military alliances relying on nuclear ;.reapons, are a1:!are of the request for a. 

nuclear-iveapon-free uorld directed touG.rcls them by a rapidly croiling munlJer of 

people everyvThere. 
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·It' has oftcm bee~!. saicl that the United Ha tiona special session could be expected 

co provide us vi th an opportunity ---· Hhich must not be lost -- for neu approaches to 

the arduous task •Jf disarm-:.ffim:ct. Ui thou uisbing at this n nent to say the fi:nD.,l 

uord on the results of the session 9 let m0 state that, through its final document, it 

hac: given the disa:r:m;:;:rr,ent comrruni ty a nev clJ.ance 9 vrhic:1 must be fully used, here in the 

CCD ancl in the neu mul tila·cel~:;.l ms.chinery to follou. The 1-rorld yearns not for 

more military force 1 but fc2:' uore com:Jon sense and compassion, in the relo. tionships 

~Jc'\.\Jcdl _L2o_pL:s <:.:_;:1_ l1:_"ctions, i.ie m-:.Jst prove to them that positive and constructive 

action can te tal:on, tJ.1<:1 t a. nJCJVeEJent touards disarmament, tlw. t clisa:r:mament itself 

is -possible. 

Sfhe CH!l.];_~llJ!'=.ll~ I 1rould lil:e to re;nind the Committee that at our last 

· o'Jti:1g the Comi.:Ji tJ:;ee deGided that, after finishing the formal part of this 

1'"' 'ting ve uoulcl ccmvene an informal session in order to consider informally the 

:
1 :c· ~.'t proposed schedule of CCD rr.ee;tinG;s for tl'e 1978 surnmer session irhich vras 

--~1 ,- .r.oduced at our lact meeting. 

I -c·rill theJ:efiJTc susrend this for~c,l :rart of' our meeting and convene 

J.!<1:nsJia tely the informal c;ession j_n order to consid.er this item. 

Tl}.c:....QJ]l_}:_LRI~J.~ re<:1d cut the draft cowmunique. 




